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projECT BACKGroUND

Partnership : Offroad Laos Adventures, Crédit mutuel, ESC Clermont, Phongsa-
vanh IT Center, NoumNuan Laundry, village & local authorities.

Localisation : Northern Laos, province of Luang Prabang, a remote village near 
the small city of NongKhiaw.

The Nam Ou valley is a developing area, increasing tourism, easily accessible 
from Luang Prabang. Thus, it’s only 3 hours far from our offices driving on the 
National 13, which allows us to easily get there. Moreover, we know the region 
perfectly, from the jungle to the rice fields, from the small trails to the isolated 
villages, thanks to our partner Offroad agency which organizes many treks and 
surveys in this area.

During these expeditions, we noticed an important need to develop education. 
We want to give a chance to these children who are interested in studies to get 
a better future.Laos is one of the poorest countries in the world. About 60% of 
the population lives below the poverty line. Even today, only 1 in 2 children can 
afford to go to college, therefore, a majority of children leave school very early 
(around at 8 years old).

A study released in 2004-2005 showed that from the ages of 10 to 18 years old, 
8 to 9% of boys and 14 to 18% of girls had never been to school (source: CIEP) . 
This is mainly due to the lack of budgets allocated to education locally. Today, 
computer skills and foreign languages have become essential to get a job espe-
cially in a country where tourism is developing very fast.

Based on these studies, we chose one mountain village of the Hmong tribe. We 
used a list of criteria to select it: accessibility, numbers of children at school, 
geographic centrality and proximity to other villages, on-site needs, existing 
infrastructures ... 

THE projECT INCLUDE 4 STEpS :

The project is divided into several stages, which will be gradually implemented 
depending on funding and private donations. Our small and dynamic team will 
follow the project throughout its whole duration, thus, you will always be in 
contact with the same interlocutors.

1/ Analysis, design, project estimation, search for financing and partners / cur-
rent stage

2/ Construction of the building (structural work and finishing work)

3/ Installation of furniture and computer equipment (for about 15 students)

4/ Teaching and local teacher Training

I.T. TooLS LEArNING DEVELopMENT IN 
LAoTIAN CoUNTrYSIDE
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pLANNING AND STAGES of THE projECT

projECT pLANNING :

2017: Analysis, design and estimation of the project, search for financing
2018: Construction of computer room - structural work
2018-2019: Construction of the computer room - finishing and equiping
2019-2020 to ......: Teaching and training of teachers

STEp 1 : ANALYSIS, DESIGN, projECT ESTIMATIoN, 
SEArCH for fUNDING AND pArTNErS

That is the step we are involved in for the moment. We chose a village with the 
most relevant school, while talking to the local authorities to authorize the project. 
We are designing the computer room considering climatic issues (tropical climate, 
important variation of temperature, floods, earthquakes, fires, high winds, humi-
dity, dust). As an ecological will, we are currently thinking about how to regulate 
the electricity consumption that the computer room will require with computers 
and air conditioning (solar panel, hydraulic generator, etc.). All schools are already 
standardized in terms of sizing, construction systems, materials, equipment, etc. 
All these elements allow us to set a financial estimation of the project as well as 
looking for partners motivated by this adventure.

STEp 2 : BUILDING THE rooM

Construction will start during the dry season to avoid rainfalls to stop our process. 
Initially, a local team of workers will be in charge of assembling the materials and 
carrying out certain structural works (especially those requiring drying times) such 
as site preparation, foundations, concrete columns or prefabricated concrete slabs 
and timber framing. Once completed, teams of volunteers will be able to go to the 
village to participate to the construction of the structural work left (roofing works, 
masonry ...) and begin the finishing work, electricity, plumbing, carpentry, painting, 
coating ...). All this stage will be organized with a constant follow-up by the associa-
tion to ensure the proper realization of the computer lab.

STEp 3 : INSTALLATIoN of fUrNITUrE AND CoMpUTEr 
EqUIpMENT

This stage may take place in parallel with stage 2. It will finance the purchase of 
fifteen computer stations, offices, chairs, a white board as well as school materials. 
Once the construction of the premises is completed, we will furnish the room and 
then the installation of the computer equipment will begin. Internet access via 3G 
will also be set up. Facilities will require regular maintenance. We can count on our 
partner Phongsavanh IT Center to supply the equipment and manage technical 
maintenance. Access to drinking water will also be provided to students. We no-
ticed that it was often lacking in the villages and therefore children drink water 
from the river.
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STEp 4: TEACHING IT TooLS To CHILDrEN

Example configuration: once the room is operational, a Franco-Laotian pair 
of students from the Clermont-Ferrand Business School and the University of 
Luang Prabang will come to the village to teach the languages and IT tools to 
children. An alternation between several teams will be set: 15 days in our offices 
in Luang Prabang and 15 days in the village. We believe that this organization is 
preferable because of the basic living conditions there.

In the village, students will enjoy the community life and the contact with the 
inhabitants. They can participate in all traditional activities such as field work, 
meals cooking, ... There are many children in the village from the ages of 6 to 12 
who are only eager to learn. Our intern students will be able to become anima-
tors during their stay in Laos to vary their activities. They will have the opportu-
nity to share their know-how by giving computer courses (local people should 
learn the basics such as sending mails, copy / paste, word processing and photo 
transfers), French, English for teachers and villagers who have no knowledge of 
this language or a very low level. The idea is that they can exchange few words 
with visitors during their stay.

A CoNSTANT MoNITorING of THE projECT

As project manager, we will organize a constant follow-up throughout this hu-
manitarian project. We will send to our partners regular reports including pic-
tures and showing the progress of each stage (for partners who can not be on 
site during the projects).
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SKETCH of THE CoMpUTEr rooM AND 
fIrST fINANCIAL ESTIMATIoN of THE 
CoNSTrUCTIoN

SKETCH of THE CoMpUTEr rooM

Our objective is to build a computer room equipped with fifteen computers in 
order to develop the IT learning in the remote areas of Laos.

The sketch of the computer room is based on a classical module of a Laotian 
classroom. This offers more flexibility in its integration with an already existing 
school and in a possible reconversion in a distant future. We are also looking for 
simple implementation, using local materials and building knowledges of local 
people. Laotian standards related to seismic, paracyclonic, etc. are taken into 
account.

The sketch is a first draft that allows us to make a financial estimation of the 
project. It will of course evolve according to the site of the selected school, re-
marks of the village chief, local authorities ....

Characteristics of the computer room :
- Maximum capacity: 22 students
- Dimensions: 8 x 7 mx H 5,35 m
- Number of floor: 1
- Floor area: 39.40 m² (6.8 x 5.8 m) + 14 m² open terrace (2 x 7 m)
- Total area of the windows and doors: 10,50 m² (25% of floor area)

fIrST fINANCIAL ESTIMATIoN of THE CoNSTrUCTIoN 
pHASE

This financial estimation includes the structural work, the finishing work, the 
costs of managing the construction of the project and the taxes (supplies of 
tables, chairs, board, air conditioning, computers are not included).

TOTAL PRICE OF THE CONSTRUCTION PHASE : 17 530 USD TTC

SUppLIES (3rd phase, not included in the first estimate)
- 15 computers
- Basic desks (module 60 x 120 cm)
- 23 seats
- 1 desk for the teacher (60 x 120 cm)
- 1 air conditioning system to avoid overheating due to computers
- 1 large screen to relay the teacher’s computer screen to students
- 1 low storage piece of fourniture for the screen
- 1 board (120 x 180 cm)
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oUr AIMS

The Children of Laos Association aims to contribute to the development of the 
youth education in remote areas of Laos, thus offering children the opportunity 
to get a better future.
Today, many children in remote villages do not have the chance to have correct 
access to education. They help their parents with fields work, and for those who 
wish to remain at school, certain subjects such as IT remain unaffordable, des-
pite the efforts of the country.
For a long term and in various forms (donations of equipment, infrastructure, 
teaching, sponsorships ...), our association has the will to give these children 
the means to get sufficient knowledge and skills to get a job in main cities of the 
country. They should have the opportunity to leave the village if they wish so.
Each project is carried out in consultation with the inhabitants, the village chief 
and with the agreement of local authorities. We make sure that local people are 
involved in the whole process so that our actions are useful and collaborative.

ITS CrEATIoN

For the past ten years, we have organized regular donations according to 
the needs of the inhabitants (school supplies, clothing, reading glasses, etc.) 
through Offroad Laos Adventures travel agency. These actions are useful but 
we regret that they do not really have a long-term effect. To transform our ap-
proach from a one-time support to a sustained and more in-depth one, we de-
cided to create a autonomous structure dedicated to charity actions: Children 
of Laos.
With this association, we want to provide better education to children so that 
they can be more independent. We can count on our several years of expe-
rience and the many contacts we have in the villages to make it possible. Our 
specialized team and our partners are involved in the projects throughout their 
whole duration.
CONTACT : enfantsdulaos.com (web site)
        info@enfantsdulaos.com (email)

oUr LoCALISATIoN

Our premises are located in Luang Prabang, in northern Laos. Registered as 
UNESCO World Heritage since 1995, this is one of the country’s main cities and 
a true gem of Laos.  It is easily accessible by plane thanks to its international 
airport. It is also linked to the rest of the country by a network of reliable roads.
Our knowledge of the area, inherited from our experience in tourism and the 
organization of tours outside tourist areas, allows us to reach the remotest vil-
lages for constant monitoring of our projects. Thanks to our regular contacts 
with villages, we are aware of their lacks and needings . We base our actions in 
collaboration with provincial and village leaders, teachers and local inhabitants. 
Each stage (design, construction, implementation and follow-up) is carried out 
in relation with the locals so that they can participate in the construction of 
their project and with the agreement of the authorities.

oUr HUMANITArIAN ASSoCIATIoN 
CHILDrEN of LAoS
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oUr CoNTACT DETAILS

Website : www.enfantsdulaos.com
Email : info@enfantsdulaos.com
Tel :  +856-71-254695

Offroad Laos Adventures
« Enfants du Laos »
29/2 Chaosomphou Road, Visoun Village 
06000 Luang Prabang 
LAOS

oUr TEAM 
(JOBS - STUDIES & lEISURES):

Phasouk 
Co-director of a travel agency / legal and touristic studies
Photography, history et ethnology of Laos

Alice
Editor / book studies, German speaking
Travels (Laos, Vietnam, China...), fantasy and youth reading, modern jazz and 
ballroom dancing.

Bastien
Mutlimedia editor / Communication & editor studies
Photography, travels (Laos, China, Ireland...), asiatic dramatic movies

Charly 
Co-director of a travel agency / Building studies and business school
Martial art coaching, running

Jean-Marc or Marco
Tracker and tour guide in Southeast Asia
Travels in Asia,running, triathlon in competition

Marion 
Laos travel expert and graphist / architecture studies 
Travels (backpacker or motorcycle - Cambodia, Europe, United-States...), 
music blues-jazz-rock 60’s, reading 20e century

CoNTACT - CHILDrEN of LAoS ASSoCIATIoN


